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127Legacy Foundation: Making a Difference

5th Annual 127 Legacy
Dinner & Auction
The Dinner and Auction was a
huge success this year! It
exceeded expectations in
attendance, enthusiasm, and
total income.
Here's some specifics:
*Attendance was 204 this year,
many of whom were medical
professional colleagues of Dr.
Ben from around Gwinnett
County. Everyone's love and
support of Dr. Ben and his
vision with 127 Legacy was very
encouraging.
*Enthusiasm was evident in the
ramped-up bidding across the
night, whether in the silent
auction portion, and the later
spirited live auction. The
enthusiasm was also aided by
the humor and entertainment of
Marc Griffiths, who had us all in
stitches with his two sketches
involving Dr. Ben and his
daughter, Jillian. *Our totals

for the night came to
$50,506.08, a large jump over
last year. Even as you receive
this, that figure is growing, as
supporters who could not attend
the night have been submitting
donations in their absence. We
are humbled and most grateful.
Thank you to everyone who
attended, to those who
organized and worked so hard to
make the night successful, and
to our Lord Jesus Christ, for His
love, guidance and blessings on
our foundation.

COFFEE!!
We still have some of that
fantastic Indonesian coffee from
the island of Sulawesi, available
for purchase! If you'd like some,
either drop by Dr. Ben's offices
(3020 Hwy. 124, Snellville, GA),
or email us, and we'll send you
some. $10 per bag, a deal for
this delicious medium-roast
directimport
coffee, by
our friends
at
Phoenix
Roasters
of Duluth!
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Mission: Indonesia 2019
Dr. Ben will lead a team back
across the globe August 31September 14, depending on the
flights. The plan this year is 3pronged:
1. A team in Sumatra, with
Hope of Nations Children's
Home, as they work the new
land location in preparation for
a move later this year.
2. A team in Kupang, staying
with House of Joy Orphanage,
and working on the new
women's shelter we are funding
construction of.
3. A team in Jakarta, serving
with Getsemani Baptist and the
Indonesia Baptist Seminary as
they further the upgrades on
the seminary facilities for
students.
Please consider joining us on this
life-changing trip abroad! For
more info, email us
at 127legacyfoundation@gmail.c
om.

*Upcoming trip meeting:
May 19, 1:30pm at Mt. Zion
Baptist Church in Snellville.
With Love,
127Legacy Foundation

